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Characterization of Active Sites on Carbon Catalysts
Jose´ L. Figueiredo, Manuel F. R. Pereira, Maria M. A. Freitas, and Jose´ J. M. OÄ rfa˜o
A method based on the deconvolution of TPD spectra is proposed for the characterization of surface oxygen 
groups, which can act as the active sites on carbon catalysts. The method, which was previously used to 
characterize activated carbons oxidized in the gas phase, has been extended and applied to other materials, 
carbons oxidized in the liquid phase. It is shown that this method fits quite well the TPD experimental data 
of the original activated carbon as well as the gas-phase and liquid-phase oxidized materials and is suitable 
to estimate the amounts of each type of oxygen surface groups.
1. Introduction
Carbon materials are finding an increasing number of
applications in catalysis, either as supports or as catalysts on
their own. The success of these applications results from the
specific properties of these materials, from the possibility of
tailoring both their pore structure and their surface chemistry
to meet the demands of the catalytic reaction envisaged.1
The nature and concentration of functional groups on the
surface of the carbon material is particularly relevant, as such
groups can act as anchoring sites for the active phases, or their
precursors, in the preparation of supported catalysts, or they
can be the active sites for specific catalytic reactions. Oxygen
functional groups are most important in this context, as they
can be formed spontaneously by exposure to the atmosphere;
in addition, the concentration of such groups can be further
modified by oxidative and thermal treatments.2
Thus, it has been shown that homogeneous catalysts consist-
ing of transition metal complexes can be anchored onto the
surface of carbon materials by chemical bonding of function-
alized ligands with oxygen functional groups on the carbon
surface3,4 or by direct coordination of these to the metal center.5
Similar methodologies were used to prepare well-dispersed and
stable carbon-supported metal catalysts, both by impregnation6-8
and by CVD.9
The same approach can be used to improve the performance
of carbon-coated monoliths, a topic which is being developed
by the group of Jacob Moulijn.10,11 Thus, in a recent report on
the use of carbon-coated monoliths as supports for the im-
mobilization of biocatalysts, it was shown that larger amounts
of enzyme could be loaded upon an oxidation treatment, which
increased the amounts of surface oxygen groups.12 Clearly, the
surface chemistry of the material must be modified according
to the nature of the enzyme, to optimize such structured
catalysts.
On the other hand, the decisive role of surface chemistry on
the catalytic properties of carbon materials, which was recog-
nized long ago,13 could only be quantitatively established
recently, when suitable methods of analysis of the carbon surface
groups became available. For instance, it has been shown that
carbonyl/quinone groups are the active sites for the oxidative
dehydrogenation of ethylbenzene to styrene, and a linear
correlation between the activity of carbon catalysts and the
concentration of such sites was established.14 Similarly, the
catalytic activity of carbon materials for the dehydration of
methanol to dimethyl ether was correlated with the concentration
of strong acid sites.15
Different techniques are available to characterize these
materials, such as TPD, XPS, FTIR, and chemical or electro-
chemical titration methods.16 Nevertheless, none of these
methods allows a straightforward quantitative analysis of the
surface functional groups.
XPS is a surface technique that only gives an estimate of the
chemical composition of the uppermost surface layers (about
10-15 nm in depth), which makes this technique ideal for
surface analysis, for carbon fibers and graphites. When applied
to porous carbons for the determination of the oxygen surface
groups, XPS has the following drawbacks: (i) the external
surface area is only a small fraction of the total surface area
and it is not representative of all of the material; (ii) the holes
in the surface can affect the final results because the surface is
not flat; (iii) the analysis is made in high-vacuum, that is, under
conditions quite different from those usually used in the
applications of the carbon catalyst, and a rearrangement of the
surface can occur; and (iv) deconvolution of the O1s and C1s
peaks is not straightforward, and it is still a matter of discussion.
FTIR is mainly used as a qualitative technique for the
evaluation of the chemical structure of carbon materials. It is
not easy to get good spectra because carbons are black materials
that absorb almost all of the radiation in the visible spectrum,
and the peaks obtained are usually a sum of the interactions of
different types of groups.17
Chemical analyses, such as the traditional Boehm titration
method,18 present several drawbacks, such as: the equilibrium
times are very long for microporous materials; there are
problems of reproducibility when dealing with small amounts
of sample; and this technique only can determine about 50%
of the total oxygen available in activated carbons.19
TPD is a thermal analysis method that is becoming more
popular for the characterization of the oxygen-containing groups
of activated carbons. In this technique, all of the surface groups
are thermally decomposed releasing CO and/or CO2 and in some
cases H2O and H2, at different temperatures. The nature of the
groups can be assessed by the decomposition temperature and
type of gas released, and their respective amounts by the areas
of the peaks.2 In this technique, all of the oxygen present is
released and determined as CO, CO2, and H2O, as confirmed
by comparing the oxygen obtained by TPD and by elemental
analysis.2 The major problem is the difficulty in identifying each
surface group individually, because TPD spectra show composite
CO and CO2 peaks. In a previous work,2 we presented a
simplified method to deconvolute the TPD spectra to estimate
the amount of each type of oxygen surface group for activated
carbons oxidized in the gas phase. In this work, an extension
of the previous method is proposed and applied not only to other
gas-phase oxidized samples but also to liquid-phase oxidized
materials. In our opinion, this method is suitable to estimate
the type and amount of each surface group in a simple and easy
way, and can be applied to all carbon catalysts.
2. Experimental Section
An activated carbon was prepared from a coconut shell char
by activation with H2O at 1173 K. It was subsequently oxidized
in the gas phase, with 5% O2 (in N2) at 698 K or with 50%
N2O (in N2) for different times, to achieve the desired burnoff
(B.O.), and in the liquid phase, with 5 M nitric acid at the boiling
temperature in a Soxhlet for different times. The materials
oxidized in the liquid phase were subsequently washed with
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Textural Characterization. Table 1 shows the textural
properties of selected samples. It may be observed that gas-
Table 1. Textural Properties of Selected Materials
sample
Vmicro
cm3 g-1
Smeso
m2 g-1
W01
cm3 g-1
W02
cm3 g-1
L
nm
S 0.445 36 0.418 0.030 0.86
SO2,3h 0.447 69 0.395 0.075 1.2
SO2,10h 0.504 124 0.403 0.118 1.5
SN2O,10h 0.508 28 0.494 0.096 1.2
SHNO3,6h 0.410 47 0.380 0.032 0.85
Figure 1. TPD spectra for the samples oxidized in 5% O2 in N2: (a) CO2 evolution; (b) CO evolution.
Figure 2. TPD spectra for the samples oxidized in 50% N2O in N2: (a) CO2 evolution; (b) CO evolution.
distilled water until neutral pH, and dried in an oven at 383 K 
for 24 h. Thus, the following samples were prepared: S, original 
carbon; SO2,3h, S oxidized with 5% O2 for 3 h at 698 K  (B.O. ) 
12%); SO2,6h, S oxidized with 5% O2 for 6 h at 698 K (B.O. ) 
19%); SO2,10h, S oxidized with 5% O2 for 10 h at 698 K (B.O. 
) 42%); SN2O,3h, S oxidized with 50% N2O for 3 h at 773 K  
(B.O. ) 5.3%); SN2O,6h, S oxidized with 50% N2O for 6 h at  
773 K (B.O. ) 14%); SN2O,10h, S oxidized with 50% N2O for 
10 h at 773 K (B.O. ) 30%); SHNO3,3h, S oxidized with 5 M 
nitric acid for 3 h at boiling temperature; and SHNO3,6h, S oxidized 
with 5 M nitric acid for 6 h at boiling temperature.
The textural characterization of the materials was based on 
the N2 adsorption isotherms, determined at 77 K with a Coulter 
Omnisorp 100 CX apparatus. BET surface areas were calculated, 
as well as the micropore volumes (Vmicro) and mesopore surface 
areas (Smeso) according to the t-method. The adsorption data were 
also analyzed with the Dubinin equation. When a type IV 
deviation occurred, two microporous structures were taken into 
account, and the corresponding volumes, W01 and W02, were 
calculated. The Stoeckli equation was used to estimate the 
average micropore width of the smaller pores (L).
The TPD profiles were obtained with a custom built setup, 
consisting of a U-shaped tubular microreactor, placed inside 
an electrical furnace. The mass flow rate of the helium carrier 
gas (69 íg/s) and the heating rate of the furnace (5 K/min) were 
controlled with appropriate units. The amounts of CO and CO2 
desorbed from the carbon samples (0.1 g) were monitored with 
a SPECTRAMASS Dataquad quadrupole mass spectrometer.
phase oxidations increase the micropore volume, the mesopore
surface area, and the average micropore width (SO2,3h, SO2,6h,
and SO2,10h vs S), with the exception of the N2O oxidation that
slightly decreases the mesopore surface area. Liquid-phase
oxidation has no significant impact on the textural properties
(SHNO3,6h vs S).
3.2. Surface Chemistry Characterization. The surface
chemistry was evaluated using different techniques: elemental
analysis, FTIR, XPS, chemical titrations (Boehm’s method), and
TPD. The results of the first four techniques are not shown here,
but in all cases an increase in the oxygen content with the extent
of the oxidation treatment was observed. In this work, only TPD
results are analyzed in detail. Figures 1-3 show the TPD results
for the oxidized samples considered in this work. It can be
observed that gas-phase oxidations (Figures 1 and 2) increase
mainly the CO releasing groups at around 950 K (phenol groups)
and 1100 K (carbonyl/quinone groups) and CO2 releasing groups
at around 850 K (carboxyl anhydride groups) and 950 K (lactone
groups). In these samples, no carboxylic acid groups are present,
because they decompose at temperatures below those used for
the oxidation. Liquid-phase treatments (Figure 3) have the
particularity to increase the carboxylic groups, which are
released as CO2 at low temperatures (below 800 K).
3.3. Deconvolution of TPD Spectra. To determine the
amount of each surface group, the deconvolution of the CO
and CO2 TPD spectra was carried out. A multiple Gaussian
function was used for fitting each of the TPD spectra, taking
the position of the peak center as the initial estimate. The
numerical calculations were based on a nonlinear routine, which
minimized the square of the deviations, using the Levenberg-
Marquardt method to perform the iterations. The use of Gaussian
functions is justified by the shape of the TPD peaks, which are
a result of a continuous random distribution of binding energies
Figure 3. TPD spectra for the samples oxidized with HNO3 5 M: (a) CO2 evolution; (b) CO evolution.
Figure 4. Deconvolution of TPD spectra for the sample SO2,6h: (a) CO2 spectrum; (b) CO spectrum (9, TPD experimental data; - - -, individual peaks; -,
sum of the individual peaks).
Figure 5. Deconvolution of TPD spectra for the sample SN2O,10h: (a) CO2 spectrum; (b) CO spectrum (9, TPD experimental data; - - -, individual peaks;
-, sum of the individual peaks).
of the surface groups.20 For the gas-phase oxidized samples,
the assumptions made and justified in a previous work2 were
followed:
(a) The CO2 spectra are decomposed into two contributions,
corresponding to carboxylic anhydrides (CO2 peak #3) and
lactones (CO2 peak #4). There is not any low-temperature CO2
evolution, because these samples were processed at a temper-
ature higher than the decomposition of carboxylic acids.
(b) The carboxylic anhydrides decompose by releasing one
CO and one CO2 molecule. Thus, for samples oxidized in the
gas phase, the first component in the CO spectrum corresponds
to the carboxylic anhydrides, with a peak of the same shape as
and equal magnitude to the CO2 peak #3 (CO peak #3). This
peak is pre-defined from the deconvolution of the CO2 spectra.
(c) In addition to the carboxylic anhydrides (CO peak #3),
the CO spectrum includes contributions from phenols (CO peak
#4) and carbonyl/quinones (CO peak #5).
(d) It is assumed that secondary reactions at high temperatures
are negligible.
(e) In the CO2 spectrum, the width at half-height was taken
the same for both peaks.
Two additional assumptions were made in the present work:
(f) A new CO peak around 1370 K was included (CO peak
#6). This results from the observation that the CO spectrum
does not return to the baseline at high temperatures, and it seems
that a new peak is being formed at those temperatures. This
peak can be assigned to basic groups, such as pyrones and
chromenes,21 or may result from the rearrangement of the surface
because temperatures are higher than those used in the prepara-
tion of these samples. This peak was used for the deconvolution,
but it was not taken into consideration for quantitative analysis.
(g) The same width at half-height was considered for the
phenol and carbonyl groups. This was necessary mainly in the
case of samples where there were no peak shoulders.
To use this method to fit also the TPD spectra of activated
carbons oxidized in the liquid phase, the following assumptions
were necessary:
(h) There are two types of carboxylic groups, which can be
assigned to strongly acidic (CO2 peak #1) and less acidic (CO2
peak #2) carboxylic groups.21
(i) The CO spectra of these samples present shoulders at low
temperatures that cannot be justified by the carboxylic anhydride
groups. These shoulders appear in the same region of the
decomposition of the carboxylic groups. In the literature, it is
Figure 6. Deconvolution of TPD spectra for the sample SHNO3,6h: (a) CO2 spectrum; (b) CO spectrum (9, TPD experimental data; - - -, individual peaks;
-, sum of the individual peaks).
Table 2. Results of the Deconvolution of CO2 TPD Spectra Using a Multiple Gaussian Function
peak #1 peak #2 peak #3 peak #4
sample
TM
(K)
W
(K)
A
(ímol g-1)
TM
(K)
W
(K)
A
(ímol g-1)
TM
(K)
W
(K)
A
(ímol g-1)
TM
(K)
W
(K)
A
(ímol g-1)
S 511 157 81.2 650 206 54.7 884 173 28.9 1095 173 23.9
SO2,3h 885 209 107 917 209 268
SO2,6h 886 178 192 922 178 275
SO2,10h 876 174 540 904 174 373
SN2O,3h 940 219 73.2 970 219 16.8
SN2O,6h 919 168 128 975 168 32.4
SN2O,10h 955 172 152 973 172 374
SHNO3,3h 571 149 228 716 123 166 822 228 131 1005 228 86.5
SHNO3,6h 571 125 322 706 112 184 803 224 253 1012 224 111
Table 3. Results of the Deconvolution of CO TPD Spectra Using a Multiple Gaussian Function
peak #1 peak #2 peak #3 peak #4 peak #5
sample
TM
(K)
W
(K)
A
(ímol g-1)
TM
(K)
W
(K)
A
(ímol g-1)
TM
(K)
W
(K)
A
(ímol g-1)
TM
(K)
W
(K)
A
(ímol g-1)
TM
(K)
W
(K)
A
(ímol g-1)
S 511 157 0.4 650 206 22.0 884 173 28.9 998 146 103 1158 146 474
SO2,3h 885 209 107 939 154 1548 1105 154 1272
SO2,6h 886 178 192 933 154 2184 1091 154 1452
SO2,10h 876 174 540 947 140 2484 1094 140 1500
SN2O,3h 940 219 73.2 957 138 470 1116 138 940
SN2O,6h 919 168 128 945 156 1356 1096 156 1178
SN2O,10h 955 172 152 959 138 1356 1116 138 1392
SHNO3,3h 571 149 73.2 716 123 157 822 228 131 957 172 780 1128 172 892
SHNO3,6h 571 125 164 706 112 170 803 224 253 952 183 985 1132 183 1172
4. Conclusions
In this work, a series of activated carbons with different
surface chemistries was prepared and characterized. A new
method to deconvolute the TPD spectra, using multiple Gaussian
functions, was applied to estimate the amount of each type of
oxygen surface group. This method proved to fit quite well the
experimental data of nontreated, gas-phase oxidized and liquid-
phase oxidized activated carbons, with different types and
amounts of each oxygen surface group. This deconvolution
method is easy to use and can be applied to characterize the
active sites of carbon catalysts.
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